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January 2019- Feburary 2019 

     Overview 

       Hola Everyone, and Welcome to my GOFUNDME!  I am currently looking for funds for 
the first phase of my newest project, Blood of the Earth.  Phase I is cultural research that 
will be conducted throughout Mexico focused on Latina Futurism and Feminism.  Over the 
course of my childhood my father was deported several times, the final resulting in our sepa-
ration for 12 years. I am embarking on a journey  to understand the complex transformations 
of Latina Culture and will be investigating  visual imagery, narratives, and the current  feminist 
movement in reaction to the crisis of family separation at the boarder.

     The Journey 

         If I meet my funding goals, my Journey will begin in Oaxaca, MX to document Native 
patterns, designs, and use of color in visual narratives. Oaxaca is a southern state of Mex-
ico and known for its indigenous cultures and arts. Oaxaca is also unique in that many of 
the buildings are made with a specific volcanic green stone. From there I will move north to 
Puebla where I will attend Arequetopia’s Art History and Cultural Research Program. Puebla 
is UNESCO World Heritage Site famous for a deep cultural identity enriched by a blend of 
five pre-Hispanic/indigenous cultures, Arab, Jewish, French, and Spanish influences. I will be 
assisted by art historians and have access to archives, libraries, and studio space. After my 
4 weeks of collecting information and mapping narratives, I will travel north again to Mexico 
City to visit the site where Guadalupe appeared, and the ancient city of Teotihuacan. The Ba-
silica of Our Lady of Guadalupe is the most visited Catholic pilgrimage site in the world, and 
the world’s third most-visited sacred site. Teotihuacan is an ancient pre-Columbia city and 
archaeological site, famous for the Temple of Quetzalcoati, the Pyramid of the Moon, and the 
Pyramid of the Sun. Finally, I will end my journey in San Julian, Jalisco to travel home and 
document the land that has been passed down through my family for generations.



Map of Route 

  Oaxaca, MX 

    Oaxaca is a state in southern Mexico known for its indigenous cultures. Its capital city 
of the same name is noted for colonial buildings often made of green volcanic stone. In the 
main square, El Zócalo, stands the baroque Catedral de Oaxaca. Beyond the city, pre-Co-
lumbian archaeological sites include Mitla, Yagul and Monte Albán, the Zapotec capital dat-
ing to around 500 B.C.



Puebla, MX  

      
Puebla is a UNESCO World Heritage Site that lies 136 km (84 mi) from Mexico City 
and has approximately 5,000 colonial buildings. With a population of 2.7 million, 
Puebla is famous for a deep cultural identity, delicious cuisine, Talavera ceramics, 
and traditions rooted in the 16th-century baroque and enriched by a blend of five 
pre-Hispanic/indigenous cultures, Arab, Jewish, French, and Spanish influences. 
Puebla lies 45 km (28 mi) east of the Popocatépetl and Iztaccíhuatl volcanoes, giving 
the residents a magnificent view of their snow-topped peaks. At an elevation of 2,200 
m (7,200 ft), Puebla features a temperate subtropical highland climate, resulting in an 
average of only three days per year seeing temperatures above 29°C (84°F).



Arequetopia’s Art History and Cultural Research 
January 21, 2019- Feburary 28, 2019

Palafoxiana Library
The libraries of the religious orders of Mexico were located in Puebla, Morelia and Oaxaca. Palafoxiana in Puebla is the 
oldest library in the Americas, and it is the only one of the three that has remained original and intact, as it was continu-
ously conserved. The origins date to 1646 when a personal collection of approximately 5,000 volumes

The Art History or Cultural Research Residency is a self-directed, non-instructional, non-pro-
duction-based program. Participants work independently on-site and in our partnered spac-
es. As part of Arquetopia’s mission, we promote international experiences in the field of 
culture by facilitating research that addresses Mexico’s rich and diverse, cultural and artistic 
heritage.

Arquetopia’s programs are distinguished for their commitment to international diversity in the 
approach to art history subjects. We are aware that understanding Mexico’s cultural context 
and complexity is key for a successful project and cultural exchange; thus Arquetopia’s resi-
dency oportunities revolve around researching, learning and creating by addressing subjects 
that are specific and/or relevant to Mexico.

Arquetopia acknowledges the role of serious academic study in enriching the foundation for 
all interpretations of art; therefore, we encourage our curators-in-residence and art histori-
ans-in-residence to make a scholarly commitment to the investigation of identity in art and 
visual culture examining race, gender, sexuality, and class through visual expression.



Arequetopia’s Studio Space , Facilities, and Resources 

         
ARQUETOPIA PUEBLA RESIDENCY SPACE   

A spectacular, four-story 1939 Colonial Mexican California-style heritage compound conveniently 
located in Puebla’s central historic district and close to the Zócalo (city square) accommodates the 
offices, sleeping living, and workspace for up to 12 artists-in-residence, and numerous production 
spaces of Arquetopia. Recently renovated and expanded, the residency offers a large, natural-light 
studio; an oil painting studio; a darkroom; a printmaking studio; a ceramics firing room with a medi-
um-sized gas kiln (2ft X 2ft X 2ft interior chamber); a natural pigments laboratory; a research library; 
ten furnished bedrooms; a stocked, 24-hour open-access kitchen and large dining room; furnished 
outdoor terraces and viewing decks; and a rooftop lounge with panoramic views of the city.

STUDIO WORKSPACE

Twenty-four-hour access to large and bright, shared art studio with natural light is provided with 
personal workspace, large tables, wall space, and some tools. An on-site darkroom is provided for 
photographers. On-site printmaking studio and ceramics facility with medium-sized kiln (2ft X 2ft X 
2ft interior chamber). For instructional residencies, materials and supplies for the instructional course 
are included. For self-directed residencies, materials and supplies are brought by the artist or are 
available for purchase locally.





Mexico City, MX
The Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe

The Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe is a Roman Catholic church, basilica and Na-
tional shrine of Mexico in the north of Mexico City. The shrine was built near the hill 
of Tepeyac where Our Lady of Guadalupe is believed to have appeared to Saint Juan 
Diego Cuauhtlatoatzin

Mexico City, MX 
Teotihuacan

Teotihuacan is a vast Mexican archaeological complex northeast of Mexico City. Running 
down the middle of the site, which was once a flourishing pre-Columbian city, is the Avenue 
of the Dead. It links the Temple of Quetzalcoatl, the Pyramid of the Moon and the Pyramid of 
the Sun,



San Julian, Jalisco 
Hometown and Family Farm 

San Julián is a town and municipality of about 30,000 people in the Los Altos region of 
the Mexican state of Jalisco.

San Julian is a town and municipality of the state of Jalisco, Mexico. Located north-
east of Jalisco, in the Southern Highlands Region. Its land area is 268.44 km 2 and is 
located within the coordinates. According to Count II of Population and Housing, is 
mainly engaged in the tertiary and secondary. Nearly the whole population is of the 
Roman Catholic Religion. This devoutness of the religion led to the first armed upris-
ing against the government, commanded by General Miguel Hernández. This uprising 
was the beginning of the Cristero War A consequence of this was martyred saint Julio 
Alvarez Mendoza who was tortured to death. The torture included acts such as walk-
ing on hot rocks after have the skin from the bottom of his foot cut off.



El Rancho 

Grandparents 



The Return 

        I will return to the U.S. to continue my work and full installation of Blood of 
the Earth, as well as work with others - activits, writers, artists, muscians, DACA 
recipients, and immigrants to create works in response to the current political 
crisis, speration of families at the boarder, and overall oppressive policies and 
policing of Latin-American populations. 

Thank you for reading, viewing, and listening ! 

If you have any questions or would like to find out more feel free to contact me at 
carmenchristinamoreno@gmail.com 

ccmoreno.com


